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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

Dimond Nights Mural Dedication
Saturday, July 24, 4:30-8:30 pm, Dimond District

Mural Dedication, 5 pm

2154 MacArthur Blvd
Art   ~   Food   ~   Community    ~   Entertainment ~   Prizes

Dimond Nights will bring Oakland residents to the Dimond District on a special night to celebrate

summer, connect with friends over food from local restaurants and dedicate the Dimond’s newest mural,

an installation celebrating the beauty of Oakland’s Sausal Creek.

Hosted by the Dimond Improvement Association,

with support from Dimond merchants, the event will

feature local muralist Robin Gibson, live

entertainment, and the announcement of the latest

addition to the Dimond’s growing list of restaurants:

Popoca (free samples will be provided)!

Councilmember Sheng Thao will also be in

attendance to join the dedication.

Attendees are encouraged to grab take-out from their

favorite Dimond restaurant before gathering near the

new mural to enjoy the company of neighbors, local

entertainment and the dedication of the new mural, the latest art installation in the Dimond’s vibrant

community art scene.

Those who show a receipt from a Dimond restaurant from the week prior to the event will be entered

into a drawing for a gift certificate to a local Dimond business. Save your take-out receipt! The entire

event will take place under the new mural at the corner of MacArthur Boulevard and Fruitvale Avenue

and is open to everyone, free of charge.

2021 Dimond Nights Highlights:

+ Mural Dedication Celebrate the beauty of Sausal Creek with the dedication of the

Dimond District’s latest public art installation.

+ Special Restaurant Promotions Enjoy food from local restaurants and eateries,

highlighting the diverse cuisine of the Dimond District - and hear about the newest

addition to the Dimond’s restaurant community (including free samples!)
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+ Entertainment and Prizes Enjoy music and entertainment - and enter to win a gift

certificate to a local Dimond restaurant!

Learn more about this first-of-the-season experience on Facebook (@DimondImprovementAssociation)

and at DimondNews.org
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